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February 12, 1992
The Hon. Barbara McDougall, The Hon. James A. Baker, III
Secretary of State for External Affairs Secretary of State
Ottawa, Ontario Department of State
Washington, DC.
We have the pleasure of submitting to you the International Joint Commission’s ﬁrst
report under the renewed 1975 Reference on air quality in the Detroit—Windsor and Port
Huron—Sarnia areas pursuant to letters from the governments of September 30, 1988.
The report highlights the need for governments to implement pollution prevention pro—
grams to eliminate or phase out the emissions of air toxics in the region and recommends that
priority attention be focused on ﬁfteen known carcinogens that are present in the ambient air.
The Commission’s recommendations are based on studies undertaken by its advisory board
which reviewed available information and assessed human exposure to chemical substances
through direct inhalation.
In keeping with the governments’ commitment under the Great Lakes Water Qrality
Agreement (Agreement), the Commission emphasizes the need to prohibit the emission or
release to the atmosphere of toxic substances in toxic amounts and to eliminate the release of
persistent toxics based on the philosophy of zero discharge from anthropogenic sources. The
geographic area of study under this Reference falls within the geographic scope of the Great
Lakes Water Quality Agreement, and the reduction or control of atmospheric emissions is
required to meet the goals of the Agreement as they relate to the atmospheric pathway as a
source of Great Lakes contamination.
The Commission alerts governments to the fact that in the reference region, as well as in
other
areas,
data
and
infor
matio
n on
the h
uman
healt
h eff
ects
of to
xic c
ontam
inant
s are
extre
mely
sparse
. Wh
ile
furth
er st
udies
and r
esear
ch ar
e esse
ntial
to ad
vance
overal
l und
er—
standing of the adverse human health effects of toxic chemicals, its lack should not be a
deterrent to immediate action to prevent the emissions of known carcinogens or persistent
toxic substances which are present in the region.
The Commission plans to pursue additional studies in the reference region and will
provide advice to governments on matters related to the Reference.
Yours sincerely,
,«c/t/Jp—g /&
Gordon K. Durnil ED. Fulton
Chairman Chairman
United States Section ‘ Canadian Section
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 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
and RECOMMENDATIONS
By letters dated September 30, 1988, the Governments of Canada and the United States
requested the International Joint Commission (Commission) to recommence work under the
1975
Refer
ence
on th
e stat
e of
air qu
ality
in th
e Det
roit—
Winds
or an
d Por
t Hur
on-Sa
rnia
areas. In particular, the Commission was asked to examine and report on the actual and
poten
tial
hazar
ds po
sed t
o hum
an he
alth
and t
he en
viron
ment
from
airbo
rne e
missi
ons i
n the
Detroit—Windsor area.
The task assigned to the Commission is challenging and complicated when one considers
the l
imite
d dat
a bas
e ava
ilable
on to
xic c
hemic
als a
nd th
e cur
rent
state
of kn
owled
ge wi
th
respe
ct to
their
effect
s on
huma
ns a
nd t
he en
viron
ment.
To i
nitiat
e stu
dies
under
the
Refer
ence,
the C
ommi
ssio
n ap
point
ed an
advis
ory b
oard
of fe
deral,
state,
provi
ncial
and
acade
mic e
xperts
. Th
e boa
rd co
mplet
ed a
preli
minar
y scr
eenin
g of a
vailab
le in
forma
tion
on a
list o
f 125
chemi
cals
know
n to
be pr
esent
in th
e amb
ient
air of
the r
egion
, and
repor
ted i
ts
concl
usion
s and
reco
mmen
dati
ons t
o the
Comm
issi
on on
Dece
mber
11, 19
90. T
he re
port w
as
relea
sed to
the p
ublic
on Fe
bruar
y 4, 1
991,
and t
he Co
mmis
sion
held
two p
ublic
meeti
ngs,
in
Port
Huro
n and
Wind
sor,
in Ma
rch—A
pril
1991
to obt
ain c
itizen
comm
ent
and r
eacti
on to
the
board’s report. It also provided a period for written submissions.
Following consideration of the board’s report and the public’s comments and written submis—
sions,
the C
ommi
ssio
n pres
ents t
his ﬁr
st rep
ort to
Gover
nmen
ts un
der t
he Re
feren
ce. B
ased
on th
e
studies and other evidence received, the Commission arrives at the following conclusions:
1. S
ufﬁci
ent i
nform
ation
exists
on ai
rborn
e tox
ic ch
emica
ls in
the r
egion
to co
nclud
e tha
t
ther
e is
a sig
nific
ant p
ubli
c hea
lth
issue
whic
h re
quire
s th
e im
medi
ate
impl
emen
tati
on o
f
additional air emission abatement and preventive measures.
2. W
hile
many
data
and i
nform
ation
deﬁci
encie
s on
the pr
esenc
e of a
irbor
ne to
xic ch
emica
ls
in th
e re
gion
and
their
effec
ts h
ave
been
iden
tiﬁe
d, t
hese
defic
ience
s sh
ould
not
be a
dete
rren
t to
imme
diat
e ac
tion
to pr
even
t th
e em
issi
ons
of th
e 15
chem
ical
s id
enti
ﬁed
by
the B
oard
as ha
ving
the h
ighe
st le
vel o
f con
cern
relat
ive t
o dir
ect i
nhal
atio
n exp
osur
e.
3.
The
boar
d’s
analy
sis
focu
sed
on t
he d
irect
inha
lati
on r
oute
of e
xpos
ure.
Befo
re a
n
asse
ssme
nt o
f th
e to
tal r
isk o
f the
burd
en o
f tox
ic c
hemi
cals
on h
uma
n he
alth
can
be
undertaken, analyses of multiple routes of exposure must be completed.
4.
The
amb
ien
t co
ncen
trat
ions
of a
irbo
rne
toxi
cs i
n th
e re
gion
are
simi
lar
to o
ther
urb
an
areas of comparable size and industrial development.
5.
Insu
fﬁci
ent
info
rmat
ion
is av
aila
ble
to c
oncl
ude
whe
the
r or
not
exce
ss d
isea
se o
r de
aths
are
attributable to exposure to airborne toxics in the region.
6.
Non
car
cin
oge
nic
or m
ore
subt
le h
ealt
h ef
fect
s mu
st b
e co
nsid
ered
in a
ddit
ion
to c
arci
no—
genic effects in analyzing the extent of toxic chemical impacts.
7.
A la
ck of
ambi
ent
air m
onit
orin
g dat
a, em
issi
on i
nvent
orie
s an
d hea
lth—
rela
ted s
tudie
s on
pote
ntia
lly
impo
rtan
t to
xic
subs
tanc
es m
ake
it d
ifﬁc
ult
to a
naly
ze
thepo
tent
ial
hum
an
health and environmental effects ofmany toxic chemicals.
  
 8. The commitment by the Governments -— in Annex 15 of the Canada—United States Great
Lakes Water Qiality Agreement —— to reduce atmospheric deposition of toxic substances,
particularly persistent toxic substances, to the Great Lakes basin is directly related to the
concerns addressed in this Reference. To alleviate problems related to airborne contami—
nants in the Detroit-Windsor/Port Huron—Sarnia region, programs must be accelerated to
meet the commitments under this international agreement.
Recommendations
Based on studies and information received to date, the Commission makes the following
recommendations to Governments on air quality in the Detroit—Windsor and Port Huron—
Sarnia region:
1) A comprehensive air toxics monitoring program be developed and implemented in the
Detroit-Windsor and Port Huron—Sarnia corridor to address the following:
a) measurement of the 15 Group I chemicals identified by the board. These are: benzene,
chromium compounds, formaldehyde, 1,3-butadiene, 1,4—dichlorobenzene, nickel com—
pounds, benzo(a)pyrene, cadmium, chloroform, carbon tetrachloride, arsenic compounds,
trichloroethylene, beryllium, 1,2—dichloroethane (ethylene dichloride) and perchloroethyl—
ene (tetrachloroethylene).
b) measurement of other chemicals identified by the board as present in the region
following an assessment of their potential to cause adverse effects on human health or the
environment. Emphasis should be placed on carcinogens listed in Categories 1 and 2 by
the International Association for Research on Cancer.
c) characterization of long—term trends in air toxics data.
d) determination of quality assurance protocols to assure network compatibility and
intercomparison.
e) identiﬁcation of toxic hot spots where concentrations of chemicals and human exposure
may be higher than generally measured in the region.
(0 deposition of the chemicals of concern onto land and water, especially those that enter
the food chain and bioaccumulate.
(g) transport of air toxics into the region.
2) Governments update emission inventory data on toxic air contaminants to provide a basis
from which to assess potential health impacts, monitoring needs and development of
emission reduction strategies.
3) Risk assessment tools be developed and refined to determine the risk to human health
from exposure to toxic substances.
4) Governments develop and pursue other decision—making tools to avoid total reliance on
r risk assessment in the control of air toxics.
viii
 5)
Pro
ced
ure
s b
e d
eve
lop
ed
to
asse
ss
the
rela
tive
and
cum
ula
tiv
e i
mpo
rta
nce
of
var
iou
s
pathways by which humans are exposed to toxic chemicals.
6)
Gov
ern
men
ts
init
iate
and
imp
lem
ent
pol
lut
ion
pre
ven
tio
n p
rog
ram
s t
o r
edu
ce
emi
ssi
ons
of a
irb
orn
e to
xics
in t
he r
egio
n, w
ith
prio
rity
att
ent
ion
giv
en
to t
he
15
kno
wn
car
cin
oge
ns
in t
he b
oard
’s G
rou
p 1
listi
ng,
espe
cial
ly b
enze
ne,
1,3—
buta
dien
e an
d fo
rmal
dehy
de.
7)
Gov
ern
men
ts
asse
ss t
he p
oten
tial
hea
lth
and
env
iro
nme
nta
l im
pac
ts o
f ai
r to
xics
fou
nd o
n
the
boa
rd'
s li
st t
o id
enti
fy t
hos
e c
hem
ica
ls,
in a
ddi
tio
n to
the
boa
rd'
s G
rou
p I
che
mic
als
,
that require immediate abatement and preventive measures.
8)
Gov
ern
men
ts
ens
ure
that
the
ﬁlli
ng o
f da
ta g
aps
for
kno
wn
car
cin
oge
ns w
hic
h a
ppe
ar
on
the
Int
ern
ati
ona
l Ag
enc
y fo
r Re
sea
rch
on
Can
cer
(IA
RC)
1 an
d 2
list
s an
d th
e U.
S.
EP
A
can
cer
clas
sifi
cati
ons
be
giv
en
hig
h p
rior
ity
to e
nab
le m
ore
prec
ise
risk
ass
ess
men
ts
to b
e
undertaken.
9)
A m
ore
exte
nsi
ve
ass
ess
men
t o
f t
he
actu
al
and
pote
ntia
l r
epr
odu
cti
ve
and
ter
ato
gen
ic
effe
cts
of t
he
air
bor
ne c
hem
ica
ls
styr
ene,
chl
oro
for
m, n
icke
l c
omp
oun
ds,
xyle
ne,
ben
zen
e
and
for
mal
deh
yde
, i
dent
ifie
d b
y t
he
Boa
rd
as h
avi
ng
an
ina
deq
uat
e m
arg
in
of s
afet
y, b
e
undertaken.
10)
Mor
e a
tte
nti
on b
e d
evo
ted
to d
eve
lop
ing
dat
a ba
ses
and
com
pil
ing
inf
orm
ati
on
on
non
-
can
cer
end
poi
nts
as a
res
ult
of
hu
ma
n e
xpo
sur
e t
o a
irb
orn
e t
oxi
c c
hem
ica
ls.
11)
Res
ear
ch
be
und
ert
ake
n o
n t
he
sub
tle
eff
ect
s o
f t
oxi
c c
hem
ica
ls
to
sup
pre
ss
imm
une
,
end
ocr
ine
and
ner
vou
s s
yst
ems
as a
bas
is
for
app
rop
ria
te
ris
k d
eci
sio
ns.
12)
Add
iti
vit
y c
onc
ept
s b
e i
nco
rpo
rat
ed
rou
tin
ely
int
o r
isk
ass
ess
men
t m
ode
ls.
13)
Inc
ine
rat
ion
faci
liti
es i
n t
he
reg
ion
be
pha
sed
out
of
use
or
req
uir
ed
to
eli
min
ate
the
pro
duc
tio
n a
nd
emi
ssi
on
of
diox
ins,
fura
ns,
PCB
s a
nd
ino
rga
nic
mate
rial
s,
espe
cial
ly
mercury and hydrochloric acid.
14)
Uni
for
m s
tat
e a
nd
pro
vin
cia
l r
equ
ire
men
ts
be
est
abl
ish
ed
for
inc
ine
rat
ion
faci
liti
es i
n t
he
Ref
ere
nce
reg
ion
bas
ed
on
the
pri
nci
ple
of z
ero
dis
cha
rge
of p
ers
ist
ent
tox
ic s
ubs
tan
ces
.
15)
Gov
ern
men
ts
mon
ito
r i
nci
ner
ato
r e
mis
sio
ns
for
pho
sge
ne
gas
wh
en
chl
ori
nat
ed
org
ani
c
mat
eri
als
are
bei
ng
inc
ine
rat
ed
and
ins
tit
ute
eff
ect
ive
con
tro
ls
to
pre
ven
t t
he
pro
duc
tio
n o
f
this gas.
16)
Th
e G
ov
er
nm
en
ts
rev
iew
cur
ren
t a
ir
qua
lit
y o
bje
cti
ves
for
sul
phu
r d
iox
ide
an
d p
art
icu
lat
e
mat
ter
in t
he
reg
ion
and
pro
vid
e t
he
Com
mis
sio
n w
ith
upd
ate
d o
bje
cti
ves
for
com
pli
anc
e
assessment.
17)
Con
sid
era
tio
n b
e g
ive
n t
o m
odi
fyi
ng
the
par
tic
ula
te
obj
ect
ive
to
inc
lud
e P
M“)
,
18)
Th
e
Gov
ern
men
ts,
in
con
sul
tat
ion
wit
h
the
Sta
te
of
Mi
ch
ig
an
an
d t
he
Pro
vin
ce
of
Ont
ari
o,
dev
elo
p a
joi
nt r
egi
ona
l o
zon
e c
ont
rol
str
ate
gy
tha
t in
clu
des
emi
ssi
on
con
tro
ls f
or
mob
ile
an
d s
tat
ion
ary
sou
rce
s,
inc
lud
ing
cok
e o
ven
s.
19)
Th
e
Go
ver
nm
en
ts
,
in
con
sul
tat
ion
wit
h
the
Sta
te
of
Mi
ch
ig
an
an
d
the
Pro
vin
ce
of
Ont
ari
o,
ado
pt
a c
om
mo
n
ozo
ne
sta
nda
rd
for
the
Ref
ere
nce
reg
ion
.
 Air Quality
in
t
h
e
D
e
t
r
o
i
t
-
W
i
n
d
s
o
r
]
P
o
r
t
H
u
r
o
n
—
S
a
r
n
i
a
R
e
g
i
o
n
INTRODUCTION
 
Air
qua
lit
y i
n t
he
Det
roi
t-W
ind
sor
an
d P
ort
Hur
on-
Sar
nia
reg
ion
has
con
cer
ned
loc
al
cit
ize
ns,
gov
ern
men
ts
an
d t
he
Int
ern
ati
ona
l J
oin
t C
om
mi
ss
io
n (
Co
mm
is
si
on
) f
or
sev
era
l d
e—
cad
es.
In
add
iti
on
to
mon
ito
rin
g a
nd
stu
die
s u
nde
rta
ken
by
the
sta
te,
pro
vin
cia
l a
nd
fed
era
l
gov
ern
men
ts,
reg
ion
al
air
qua
lit
y w
as
the
sub
jec
t o
f t
hre
e
ref
ere
nce
s t
o t
he
Co
mm
is
si
on
.
Wh
il
e s
ubs
tan
tia
l p
rog
res
s h
as
bee
n m
ad
e i
n c
ont
rol
lin
g e
mis
sio
ns
of
the
mo
re
con
ven
tio
nal
pol
lut
ant
s (
i.e.
air
bor
ne
par
tic
les
, s
ulp
hur
dio
xid
e,
odo
urs
an
d
sm
ok
e
fr
om
ves
sel
s o
n t
he
Det
roi
t R
ive
r),
mo
re
att
ent
ion
mu
st
be
foc
use
d o
n a
wid
er
ran
ge
of
pol
lut
ant
s,
par
tic
ula
rly
tox
ic
an
d h
aza
rdo
us
sub
sta
nce
s.
Th
es
e
pol
lut
ant
s o
rig
ina
te
fro
m
sou
rce
s b
oth
ins
ide
and
out
sid
e t
he
reg
ion
, t
he
lat
ter
br
ou
gh
t i
nto
the
reg
ion
by
at
mo
sp
he
ri
c t
ran
spo
rt.
In
its
rep
ort
to
the
Go
ve
rn
me
nt
s o
f C
an
ad
a a
nd
the
Uni
ted
Sta
tes
in
198
3,
the
Co
mm
is
-
sio
n c
onc
lud
ed
tha
t t
he
air
qua
lit
y o
bje
cti
ves
of
the
197
5 R
efe
ren
ce
ha
d e
sse
nti
all
y b
een
met
. I
t
als
o n
ote
d t
hat
ver
y l
ittl
e a
ddi
tio
nal
pro
gre
ss
cou
ld
be
ma
de
und
er
the
Ref
ere
nce
as
it w
as
fra
med
and
tha
t a
tte
nti
on
nee
ded
to
be
foc
use
d o
n t
oxi
c a
nd
haz
ard
ous
sub
sta
nce
s.
In
198
8,
the
Cit
y o
f D
etr
oit
com
ple
ted
con
str
uct
ion
of
a m
uni
cip
al
sol
id
was
te
an
d e
ner
gy
rec
ove
ry
fac
ili
ty,
one
of
the
lar
ges
t i
nci
ner
ato
rs
of
its
typ
e i
n t
he
wor
ld.
Loc
al
res
ide
nts
,
en
vi
ro
nm
en
ta
l g
ro
up
s
an
d
go
ve
rn
me
nt
age
nci
es
exp
res
sed
con
cer
ns
tha
t t
he
fac
ili
ty
lac
ked
ade
qua
te
env
iro
nme
nta
l c
ont
rol
sys
tem
s a
nd
pos
ed
ser
iou
s h
eal
th
ris
ks
to
peo
ple
of
the
are
a,
inc
lud
ing
res
ide
nts
on
the
Ca
na
di
an
sid
e o
f t
he
int
ern
ati
ona
l b
oun
dar
y.
Bec
aus
e o
f t
hes
e a
nd
oth
er
con
cer
ns,
inc
lud
ing
sev
era
l o
the
r p
rop
osa
ls
to
com
mer
cia
lly
des
tru
ct
haz
ard
ous
che
mic
als
in
the
De
tr
oi
t—
Wi
nd
so
r a
rea
, t
he
Go
ve
rn
me
nt
s
req
ues
ted
, b
y l
ett
ers
of
Se
pt
em
be
r
30,
19
88
(se
e A
pp
en
di
x A
),
tha
t t
he
Co
mm
is
si
on
re
co
mm
en
ce
its
wo
rk
un
de
r t
he
Jul
y 1
97
5
Ref
ere
nce
.
Spe
cif
ica
lly
, t
he
Co
mm
is
si
on
wa
s a
sk
ed
to
inv
est
iga
te
the
act
ual
an
d p
ote
nti
al
haz
ard
s p
os
ed
to
hu
ma
n
hea
lth
an
d
the
en
vi
ro
nm
en
t
fr
om
air
bor
ne
emi
ssi
ons
in
the
reg
ion
, a
nd
to
ass
ist
the
Go
ve
rn
me
nt
s i
n d
eal
ing
mo
re
eff
ect
ive
ly
wi
th
air
qua
lit
y c
onc
ern
s.
Th
is
req
ues
t c
ont
inu
es
a
lo
ng
his
tor
y o
f C
om
mi
ss
io
n
in
vo
lv
em
en
t
in
air
qua
lit
y i
ssu
es
in
the
reg
ion
.
A
su
mm
ar
y o
f
ear
lie
r C
om
mi
ss
io
n
stu
die
s a
pp
ea
rs
in
Ap
pe
nd
ix
B.
Th
is
re
po
rt
hi
gh
li
gh
ts
th
e
stu
die
s
un
de
rt
ak
en
by
th
e
Co
mm
is
si
on
in
re
sp
on
se
to
th
e
rea
cti
vat
ed
Re
fe
re
nc
e a
nd
pr
es
en
ts
re
co
mm
en
da
ti
on
s
for
go
ve
rn
me
nt
act
ion
.
Th
e
re
co
mm
en
—
da
ti
on
s f
oc
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RECOMMENCEMENT
OF THE 1975 REFERENCE
 
The Commission, in recommencingwork under the Reference, appointed members to the
International Air Pollution Advisory Board for the Detroit—Windsor/Port Huron—Sarnia Re—
gion. The membership of the board is provided in Appendix C. The board was directed to
review existing information on emissions, to study trends in ambient air quality and problems
of airborne toxic chemical pollutants in the region, and to provide a preliminary assessment of
the adequacy of information to address the requirements of the Reference.
The board, in reviewing available information, emphasized human health implications of
airborne toxic pollutants. The board submitted its report to the Commission on December 11,
1990. The Commission released the board’s report in early February 1991 and convened
public meetings in Port Huron, Michigan on March 18, 1991 and in Windsor, Ontario on
March 19, 1991 to receive citizen comments on the board’s report prior to preparing this first
report to Governments under the Reference. A summary of views expressed at the public
meetings appears in Appendix D.
The Commission acknowledges the signiﬁcant contribution of its International Air Pollu—
tion Advisory Board in analyzing existing information and formulating conclusions and recom—
mendations to guide pollution prevention and remediation initiatives. Further, the Commis—
sion endorses the recommendations of the board. In preparing this report to Governments, the
Commission has considered the board’s report, comments received at the public meetings,
written submissions, and information from other sources.
The Commission has only begun to address the matters referred to it under the Reference
through the efforts of the advisory board, and intends to undertake additional studies to
provide advice and guidance to Governments pursuant to the Reference. The Commission’s
plans in this regard appear in the last section of this report.
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 On the basis of the board’s analysis of monitoring programs and data availability,
the Commission recommends that:
1) a comprehensive air toxics monitoring program be developed and implemented in the
Detroit—Windsor and Port Huron—Sarnia corridor to address the following:
a) measurement of the 15 Group I chemicals identified by the board. These are: ben—
zene, chromium compounds, formaldehyde, 1,3-butadiene, 1,4—dichlorobenzene, nickel
compounds, benzo(a)pyrene, cadmium, chloroform, carbon tetrachloride, arsenic com—
pounds, trichloroethylene, beryllium, 1,2—dichloroethane (ethylene dichloride) and per—
chloroethylene (tetrachloroethylene).
b)
measurement of other chemicals identified by the board as present in the region
following an assessment oftheir potential to cause adverse effects on human health or the
environment. Emphasis should be placed on carcinogens listed in Categories 1 and 2 by
the International Association for Research on Cancer.
c) characterization of long—term trends in air toxics data.
d) determination of quality assurance protocols to assure network compatibility and
intercomparison.
e)
identiﬁcation of toxic hot spots Where concentrations of chemicals and human expo—
sure may be higher than generally measured in the region.
(f) deposition of the chemicals of concern onto land and water, especially those that
enter the food chain and bioaccumulate.
(g) transport of air toxics into the region, and
2) the Governments update emission inventory data on toxic air contaminants to provide a
basis from which to assess potential health impacts, monitoring needs and development
of emission reduction strategies.
Assessment of Risk
Because the actual risk posed by exposure to most chemicals is unknown, health authorities
generally use some form of risk assessment technique to propose an acceptable dose associated
with exposure. That dose usually corresponds either to one causing no adverse risk of effects
from noncarcinogens, or one causing very small risk for carcinogens.
To assist in determining the signiﬁcance of each chemical on its list, the board reviewed
risk assessment techniques. It concluded that the use of standard risk assessment procedures to
estimate the incidences of cancer, and then relating this to population distribution to predict
the probable incidence of cancer for a speciﬁc demographic area, improperly conveys a sense of
accuracy of the risk estimate that is not logically consistent.
While the quantitative risk
estimation process -- with its inherent uncertainties and conservatism —— is widely used in
preventive regulatory programs, the Commission supports the board’s conclusion that the risk
 assessment techniques in use are inappropriate for the type of evaluation undertaken in this
study. Assumptions in the risk assessment process may lead to signiﬁcant overestimates of the
real risks posed by air toxics to residents of the region and, thus, cause undue concern.
The board developed a more limited assessment based on a “Levels of Concern Algorithm”
which is a screening technique to identify the chemicals of most concern from a human health
perspective, based on the direct inhalation route of exposure. The risk to human health is
based on knowledge of the severity of toxic effects (Toxicity Rating), the population of the
region exposed to the chemical (Exposure Index), and whether the levels of the chemical in the
air exceed screening levels used by government agencies (Level of Exposure). The algorithm
also identiﬁes data gaps and monitoring needs in the region.
Consistent with the board’s caution about the conﬁdence that should be placed in the
screening process, the Commission supports the procedure and conclusions reached as sufﬁ—
cient evidence of the need to take abatement and preventive actions for the identified chemi—
cals. The algorithm also might be useful in assessing the potential risks that chemicals pose to
the environment. The Commission will pursue this aspect in future work under the Reference.
Risk assessment techniques are controversial because of the lack ofpublic understanding of
the methods used as well as scientiﬁc disputes over the basic theories and the interpretation of
results. The Commission supports the use of risk assessment in conjunction with other
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It is important to note that the board’s recommendations to the Commission depend on an
analysis of the risks that airborne pollutants pose to human health from exposure through
direct inhalation. This limited analysis requires additional analyses of exposure from other
pathways such as indoor air, food, water, and other site and occupation—specific exposures.
Without a total exposure assessment, the relative importance of each route of exposure remains
in question. This should not justify delays, however, in implementing appropriate programs to
control air toxics in the region.
As toxic chemicals enter the environment from a number of sources and humans are
exposed to them through numerous pathways,
the Commission recommends that:
5) procedures be developed to assess the relative and cumulative importance of various
pathways by which humans are exposed to toxic chemicals.
Airborne Carcinogens
Existing data bases on the toxicity of chemicals were used to identify those chemicals on
the board’s list that have carcinogenic potential. Sufficient data existed to apply the board’s
algorithm to 20 known carcinogens. This analysis led to categorizing of the chemicals into two
groups, the ﬁrst group of 15 having a higher level of concern in the Reference region based on
their potential for direct inhalation than those in the second group of five. The specific
chemicals in each group are listed in Table 1.
TABLE
1:
Chemicals
of
Concern
 
G r o u p | :
Arsenic compounds
Chloroform
Benzene
1,4—dichlorobenzene
Benzo(a)pyrene
Beryllium
1,2-dichloroethane
Formaldehyde
1,3—Butadiene
Carbon tetrachloride
Cadmium
Nickel compounds
Perchloroethylene Chromium compounds
Trichloroethylene
G r o u p | | :
Acetaldehyde
Chlorinated dioxins (2,3,7,8—TCDD equivalents)
Methylene chloride
Polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs)
Vinyl chloride
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Thirty-seven were classiﬁed as IARC 2A, 2B or U.S. EPA B1 or B2 carcinogens. Twenty—two
had an inadequate data base to allow classiﬁcation and ﬁve are currently under review by U.S.
EPA. Annual mean air concentrations in the region were available for only 27 of the 46
chemicals ranked as carcinogens. Inventory informationexisted for 43 of these.
The Commission is particularly concerned about the lack of monitoring data for the four
chemicals with IARC 1 classiﬁcations —— coke oven emissions, asbestos, chloromethyl methyl ether
and (bis)chloromethylether —- and for six IARC 2A carcinogens because of their presence in the
region and their potential carcinogenic effects. Improved monitoring and emission inventories are
required to assess actual ambient levels and the potential for exposure to many known chemical
carcinogens known to be present in the region. This lack of monitoring data and emission
inventories seriously hinders regulatory decisions to control these known chemical carcinogens.
The Commission supports the board’s conclusion that existing information justiﬁes tar—
geted pollution prevention initiatives for the 15 Group I chemicals with priority attention
given to benzene, formaldehyde and 1,3—butadiene because of their elevated levels in the
ambient air and the strong evidence of their carcinogenicity.
The Commission recommends that the Governments:
6) initiate and implement pollution prevention programs to reduce emissions of airborne
toxics in the region, with priority attention given to the 15 known carcinogens in the
board’s Group I listing, especially benzene, 1,3-butadiene and formaldehyde, and
7) assess the potential health and environmental impacts of air toxics found on the board's
list to identify those chemicals, in addition to the board's Group I chemicals, that require
immediate abatement and preventive measures, and
8) ensure that the ﬁlling of data gaps for known carcinogens which appear on the IARC 1
and 2 lists and the US. EPA cancer classiﬁcations be given high priority to enable more
precise risk assessments to be undertaken.
Based on a review of several recent health risk studies dealing with multiple pathway exposures,
the inhalation pathway dominates the cancer risk for most chemicals in Group I and three
chemicals in Group II. On the other hand, for polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) and chlorinated
dioxins (2,3,7,8—TCDD and equivalents), human exposure from food and water ingestion generally
exceeds exposure from inhalation. A recent Government of Canada report, Toxic C/Jemicals in the
Great Lakes andﬂssocz'az‘edEﬁcts (March 1991), estimated that for people in the Great Lakes basin,
the majority (80 to 90 percent) of their intake of chlorinated organic chemicals comes from food, a
lesser amount from air (5 to 10 percent) and less than one percent from water.
Many chlorinated organic pesticides also have carcinogenic properties. The board noted
that while these chemicals may be of concern from the perspective of atmospheric deposition
and impact on aquatic and terrestrial life, they are not a high priority for the region when
compared to other chemicals studied and to widespread exposure in the ambient air. The US.
EPA’s study of toxics in the transboundary region included two chlorinated organic pesticides,
chlordane and heptachlor. The estimated cancer risk of these two chemicals via inhalation was
found to be extremely small.
 No
nc
an
ce
r
He
al
th
Ri
sk
s
Po
se
d
by
Ai
rb
or
ne
Po
ll
ut
an
ts
Man
y of
the
125
chem
ical
s on
the
boar
d’s l
ist c
ause
a var
iety
of se
rious
effec
ts ot
her
than
carc
inog
enic
ity.
Dat
a av
aila
bili
ty o
n t
hese
effe
cts,
howe
ver,
is e
xtre
mely
limi
ted.
Rec
ent
dev
elo
pme
nts
in d
ata
base
s fo
r no
ncar
cino
geni
c ef
fect
s em
pha
siz
e re
prod
ucti
ve,
tera
toge
nic
and
neur
olog
ical
effe
cts.
Beca
use
neit
her
the
data
nor
the
stru
ctur
e of
thes
e da
ta b
ases
have
rece
ived
peer
revi
ew c
omp
ara
ble
to t
hose
for
carc
inog
enic
ity,
the
anal
yses
for
nonc
ance
r he
alth
risks are extremely limited.
Oft
he 5
6 ch
emic
als
on t
he b
oard
’s l
ist t
hat
had
data
rela
ted
to r
epro
duct
ive
or t
erat
ogen
ic
toxi
city
, m
oni
tor
ing
data
wer
e av
aila
ble
for
only
25.
Anal
ysis
of t
hese
data
base
d o
n t
he
“Ma
rgi
n o
f Sa
fet
y Ap
pro
ach
” o
utl
ine
d in
the
boa
rd’
s re
por
t in
dic
ate
d th
at a
mbi
ent
air
con
cen
—
trat
ions
in t
he r
egio
n fo
r st
yren
e, c
hlor
ofor
m, n
icke
l co
mpo
und
s, x
ylen
e, b
enz
ene
and
form
al—
deh
yde
occu
r at
conc
entr
atio
ns w
hic
h s
ugge
st a
n i
nade
quat
e ma
rgi
n o
f sa
fety
for
hum
an
expo
sure
. M
ore
deta
iled
anal
yses
of t
hese
chem
ical
s sh
ould
be u
nder
take
n to
dete
rmin
e th
e
pote
ntia
l fo
r re
pro
duc
tiv
e a
nd
ter
ato
gen
ic e
ffec
ts d
ue
to e
xpo
sur
e in
the
regi
on.
The
che
mic
als
xyl
ene
and
1,1
,2-
tri
chl
oro
eth
ane
hav
e l
arge
inv
ent
ory
valu
es,
sug
ges
tin
g t
he
poss
ibil
ity
for
widespread exposure.
Som
e s
ecto
rs
of
the
scie
ntiﬁ
c c
omm
uni
ty
hav
e s
ugg
est
ed
tha
t fo
r c
hem
ica
ls
whi
ch
are
car
cin
oge
nic
and
cau
se
rep
rod
uct
ive
and
/or
ter
ato
gen
ic
effe
cts,
amb
ien
t a
ir c
onc
ent
rat
ion
s
suf
ﬁci
ent
to
pro
tec
t a
gai
nst
car
cin
oge
nic
effe
cts
wou
ld
also
pro
tec
t a
gai
nst
rep
rod
uct
ive
or
ter
ato
gen
ic
effe
cts.
The
Com
mis
sio
n c
aut
ion
s a
gai
nst
this
extr
apol
atio
n,
for
the
fol
low
ing
reasons:
a)
Can
cer
risk
ass
ess
men
t as
sum
es
a li
feti
me e
xpo
sur
e wh
ile
risk
ass
ess
men
t fo
r te
rato
geni
city
and
rep
rod
uct
ive
imp
air
men
t m
ust
rec
ogn
ize
the
dan
ger
of
a s
ing
le
exp
osu
re
or
a f
ew
exposures at a critical period in development.
b)
Th
e c
ell
ula
r m
ech
ani
sms
of t
umo
r p
rod
uct
ion
dif
fer
fro
m t
hos
e p
rod
uci
ng
bir
th
def
ect
s or
rep
rod
uct
ive
imp
air
men
ts,
and
ris
k a
sse
ssm
ent
mod
els
do
not
alw
ays
mat
hem
ati
cal
ly
accommodate those mechanistic differences.
c)
Mon
ito
rin
g re
pro
duc
tiv
e p
rob
lem
s a
nd
ter
ato
gen
ic i
mpa
irm
ent
s ha
s n
ot y
et c
onﬁ
rme
d t
he
validity of this assumption.
Bas
ed
on
the
Boa
rd'
s a
nal
ysi
s o
f t
era
tog
eni
c a
nd
rep
rod
uct
ive
end
poi
nts
of
tox
ic
air
contaminants in the region,
the Commission recommends that:
9)
a m
or
e
ext
ens
ive
ass
ess
men
t o
f t
he
act
ual
an
d p
ote
nti
al
rep
rod
uct
ive
an
d t
era
tog
eni
c
eff
ect
s o
fth
e a
irb
orn
e c
hem
ica
ls
sty
ren
e, c
hlo
rof
orm
, n
ick
el c
omp
oun
ds,
xyl
ene
, b
enz
ene
and
for
mal
deh
yde
, i
den
tiﬁ
ed
by
the
Boa
rd
as
hav
ing
an
ina
deq
uat
e m
arg
in
of
saf
ety
, b
e
undertaken, and
10)
mo
re
att
ent
ion
be
dev
ote
d t
o d
eve
lop
ing
dat
a b
ase
s a
nd
com
pil
ing
inf
orm
ati
on
on
no
n—
ca
nc
er
en
dp
oi
nt
s a
s a
res
ult
of
hu
ma
n e
xp
os
ur
e t
o a
irb
orn
e t
oxi
c c
hem
ica
ls.
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There is growing concern within the scientiﬁc community about the possible effects of low
levels of toxic chemicals on suppression of immune, endocrine and nervous systems. Two of
the most important chemical pollutants on the board’s list, mercury and lead compounds, are
known neurotoxins and are regulated by Governments on this basis. For most other chemicals,
very little information is available to assess these subtle effects.
The Commission recommends that:
11) research be undertaken on the subtle effects of toxic chemicals to suppress immune,
endocrine and nervous systems as a basis for appropriate risk decisions.
Chemical Mixtures
Because air is a chemical mixture, people are not normally exposed to single pollutants
through inhalation. Many interactions among constituents of the air occur both internally and
externally to the human body. Therefore, a single pollutant assessment of risk for cancer or
other effects does not necessarily reﬂect the true or total chemical exposure.
Screening levels for a few chemicals used in the board’s analysis incorporated information
on background levels of other pollutants with potential interactions. For those specific
pollutants, the additive effects of several chemicals were implicit in the analysis. Such a
broader, additive analysis of the impact on humans should be extended to the broader list of
chemicals to improve the overall risk assessment.
Mathematical techniques are available to incorporate this concept into risk assessment
models. However, analyses of the effects of toxic air contaminants to date have not included
synergistic effects of chemical combinations because current risk assessment models do not
have the theoretical basis or sophistication to accommodate such factors. The current informa—
tion on the effects of chemical combinations indicate that very few are known to produce
synergistic effects. Most studies of the effects of combinations of chemicals indicate additivity
rather than synergism. Incorporating additivity into risk assessment models significantly
improves the quality of those models.
Since chemical reactions occur between and among components of a pollution mixture to
produce secondary pollutants that may present hazards to human health,
the Commission recommends that:
12) additivity concepts be incorporated routinely into risk assessment models.
 INCINERATORS
 
With the move away from landﬁlls for the disposal of municipal and industrial waste,
incin
erato
rs ha
ve fr
equen
tly b
een u
sed a
s an
alter
nate m
eans
of wa
ste d
isposa
l. Th
e ope
ratio
n
of th
ese f
acilit
ies an
d, in
some
cases,
their
lack
of ad
equat
e pol
lutio
n pre
venti
on te
chnol
ogy
have been of major concern to environmental and local citizens groups in recent years.
From a transboundary pollution perspective, one main concern in the Reference region is the
const
ructi
on an
d ope
ratio
n of
the D
etroi
t Sol
id Wa
ste
Recov
ery F
acilit
y in D
etroit
, Mic
higan
.
Publi
c con
cern
about
emiss
ions
from
this f
acilit
y —— b
ecaus
e ofw
hat s
ome c
onsid
er ina
dequa
te an
d
ineffe
ctive
pollu
tion c
ontro
l sys
tems
~— an
d abo
ut ot
her pr
oposa
ls to
incine
rate h
azard
ous w
astes
in
the a
rea w
ere
amo
ng t
he pr
incip
al re
ason
s for
the c
urren
t Ref
eren
ce to
the C
ommi
ssio
n.
The
boar
d co
mpil
ed a
surv
ey o
f in
ciner
ators
in t
he R
efer
ence
regi
on b
y ty
pe,
wast
e
burn
ing
capa
city
, an
d ty
pe o
f po
llut
ion
cont
rol
syst
ems
emp
loy
ed
as o
f 19
89.
Ove
r th
e pa
st
deca
de
in t
he
four
-cou
nty
regi
on i
n Mi
chi
gan
(Ma
com
b,
Oak
lan
d,
St.
Clai
r an
d W
ayn
e
Coun
ties
), a
shif
t ha
s oc
curr
ed f
rom
smal
l in
cine
rato
r un
its
tola
rger
, re
gion
al u
nits
. T
he
tren
d
cont
inue
s as
seve
ral
smal
l in
cine
rato
rs (
main
ly a
par
tme
nt b
uild
ing
type
s) a
re d
eco
mmi
ssi
one
d,
forc
ing
mor
e so
lid
wast
e in
to r
egio
nal
hand
ling
syst
ems.
Thi
s re
gion
aliz
atio
n pr
oces
s of
fers
grea
t op
port
unit
y fo
r wa
ste
mini
miza
tion
thr
oug
h re
use,
recy
clin
g an
d re
sour
ce r
ecov
ery,
thus
minimizing the need for incineration.
The
surv
ey i
dent
iﬁed
1,67
8 in
cine
rato
rs i
n th
e fo
ur M
ich
iga
n co
unti
es,
the
majo
rity
of
whi
ch a
re s
mall
er u
nits
wit
h ca
paci
ties
less
than
500
lb/h
r (2
27 k
g/hr
.).
Nine
ty—f
our
hand
le
over
500
lb/h
r (2
27 k
g/hr
.) a
nd ﬁ
ve h
andl
e m
ore
than
39,6
50 l
b/hr
.(18
,000
kg/h
r.).
In t
he
Ont
ari
o po
rtio
n of
the
regi
on t
here
are
nine
oper
atin
g in
cine
rato
rs.
Six
are
rela
tive
ly s
mall
biom
edic
al w
aste
facil
ities
, wh
ile
the
othe
r th
ree
hand
le
liqu
id a
nd
indu
stri
al w
aste
. T
he
larg
est
faci
lity
, in
Moo
re
Tow
nsh
ip,
has
a ca
pac
ity
of 3
9,6
50 l
b/h
r.(
18,
000
kg/h
r).
Am
on
g t
he m
ost
seri
ous
toxi
c po
llut
ants
emi
tte
d by
inci
nera
tors
are
diox
ins,
fura
ns,
PCB
S,
hyd
roc
hlo
ric
acid
, m
erc
ury
and
oth
er m
etal
s.
Inc
ine
rat
ion
of c
ont
ami
nat
ed
mun
ici
pal
slu
dge
s
are
quit
e o
fte
n a
sou
rce
of P
CBs
; h
owe
ver
, b
eca
use
leve
ls o
f P
CBs
in t
he
slu
dge
s a
re b
elo
w
tho
se r
egu
lat
ed
as h
aza
rdo
us w
ast
e,
tre
atm
ent
tec
hno
log
y to
con
tro
l em
iss
ion
s o
fPC
Bs
is n
ot
usua
lly
pres
ent.
The
larg
e v
olu
mes
of
slu
dge
s b
ein
g i
nci
ner
ate
d c
an
resu
lt
in
pote
ntia
lly
dangerous levels ofPCBs emitted into the atmosphere.
Inc
ine
rat
ors
clea
rly
emi
t p
ollu
tant
s o
f co
nce
rn.
Dat
a a
re n
ot
avai
labl
e to
det
erm
ine
the
rela
tive
per
cen
tag
e o
f co
nta
min
ant
s c
ont
rib
ute
d b
y i
ncin
erat
or e
mis
sio
ns
or o
the
r s
our
ces
in
the
reg
ion
, b
ut
the
tec
hno
log
y e
xist
s to
sig
niﬁ
can
tly
red
uce
the
se
emi
ssi
ons
.
In
add
iti
on
to
the
abo
ve
pol
lut
ant
s,
the
Com
mis
sio
n r
eco
gni
zes
the
inc
rea
sin
g c
onc
ern
ove
r th
e pr
odu
cti
on
and
emi
ssi
on
of p
hos
gen
e,
a hi
ghl
y to
xic
com
pou
nd
tha
t c
an r
esul
t f
rom
hig
h t
emp
era
tur
e r
eac
tio
n b
etw
een
car
bon
mon
oxi
de
and
hyd
roc
hlo
ric
aci
d d
uri
ng
the
com
—
bus
tio
n o
f ch
lor
ina
ted
org
ani
cs.
Th
e p
res
enc
e o
f p
hos
gen
e w
arn
s o
f t
ech
nic
al
pro
ble
ms
wit
h
the incinerator process.
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 The Commission recommends that:
13) incineration facilities in the region be phased out ofuse or required to eliminate the
production and emission of dioxins, furans, PCBs and inorganic materials, especially
mercury and hydrochloric acid, and
14) uniform state and provincial requirements be established for incineration facilities in the
Reference region based on the principle ofzero discharge ofpersistent toxic substances,
and
15) governments monitor incinerator emissions for phosgene gas when chlorinated organic
materials are being incinerated and institute effectivecontrols to prevent the production
of this gas.
 
T/Je Detroit Solid Waste Recoveiy Facility
 
Part ofdownton Detroit as seenfrom Windsor
Credit: Bruce famieson
 
 AIR QUALITY TRENDS
IN THE DETROIT-WINDSOR/
PO
RT
HU
RO
N-
SA
RN
IA
RE
GI
ON
 
Fro
m 19
75 t
o 19
83 t
he C
ommi
ssio
n rep
orte
d ann
uall
y to
the G
over
nmen
ts o
f Ca
nada
and
the
Unit
ed S
tates
on s
peci
ﬁc a
ir po
llut
ion c
once
rns
and
asso
ciat
ed a
ctivi
ties
in th
e De
troi
t—
Wind
sor/
Port
Huron
-Sarn
ia re
gion.
The
1975
Refer
ence
refer
red to
only
three
pollu
tants
for
whic
h ﬁr
m co
mmit
ment
s had
been
made
by fe
deral,
state
and p
rovin
cial
author
ities
to ac
hieve
air q
ualit
y co
mpat
ible
with
the
air q
ualit
y obj
ectiv
es pr
opos
ed b
y the
Comm
issi
on i
n its
1972
repo
rt to
Gove
rnme
nts:
total
susp
ende
d par
ticul
ate (
TSP)
matt
er, s
ulph
ur o
xide
s an
d od
ours
.
The
boar
d ap
poin
ted
by t
he C
ommi
ssio
n un
der
the
1975
Refe
renc
e als
o rep
orte
d, to
a lim
ited
degr
ee, o
n am
bien
t lev
els a
nd c
ontr
ol in
form
atio
n for
carb
on m
onox
ide,
nitr
ogen
diox
ide
and
photochemical oxidents.
In i
ts ﬁ
nal
repo
rt t
o Go
ver
nme
nts
in 1
983,
the
Com
mis
sio
n re
port
ed t
hat
fro
m 1
976
to
198
3 c
ontr
ol s
trat
egie
s a
nd
tech
nica
l w
ork
s h
ad
bee
n i
mpl
eme
nte
d t
o b
ring
part
icul
ates
,
sulp
hur
diox
ide
and
odou
rs
und
er
cont
rol.
It r
epor
ted
that
mor
e t
han
90
perc
ent
of t
he
geog
raph
ical
regi
on c
omp
lie
d wi
th t
he o
bjec
tive
for
cont
rol
of s
ulph
ur o
xide
s. T
he p
rob
lem
of
odou
rs w
as o
nly
occa
sion
al,
and
cont
rol
of p
arti
cula
tes
in s
tati
onar
y so
urce
s ha
d be
en a
cco
m—
plished.
The
amb
ien
t ai
r qu
alit
y ob
ject
ives
in p
lace
duri
ng t
his e
arli
er r
efer
ence
peri
od w
ere:
1. Sulphur dioxide (SOZ) concentration for:
a. 1 hour is less than 0.25 ppm (655 ug/m3) of air; and for
b. 24 hours is less than 0.10 ppm (260 ug/m3) of air
2. Total Suspended Particulate (TSP) concentration
as d
ete
rmi
ned
by
hig
h vo
lum
e s
amp
ler
s a
nd
at 1
atm
osp
her
e a
nd
70°
F fo
r:
a. 24 hours is less than 120 ug/m3' and for
b.
1 y
ear
the
ann
ual
geo
met
ric
me
an
is l
ess
tha
n 6
Oug
/m3
-
3. Offensive odours were absent.
Particulate
an
d.
S
u
l
p
h
u
r
D
i
o
x
i
d
e
Sin
ce
198
3,
the
Uni
ted
Sta
tes
and
Can
ada
hav
e a
men
ded
the
ir
par
tic
ula
te
mat
ter
and
sul
phu
r d
iox
ide
sta
nda
rds
and
obje
ctiv
es.
The
Uni
ted
Stat
es
part
icul
ate
sta
nda
rd
inc
lud
es
mon
ito
rin
g o
f a
nd
rep
ort
ing
on
ﬁne
part
icul
ates
, w
hic
h a
re v
ery
sma
ll
part
icle
s t
hat
can
be
inh
ale
d a
nd
thu
s re
ach
the
lung
s.
The
Uni
ted
Stat
es n
o lo
nge
r re
port
s on
eme
rge
ncy
one
-ho
ur
exc
eed
anc
e f
or s
ulp
hur
diox
ide,
but
has
ret
ain
ed
a 24
—ho
ur
mea
n o
f 36
5 u
g/m
3 (
mic
rog
ram
s
per
cub
ic
met
re)
, a
nd
rep
ort
s a
gai
nst
an
ann
ual
ave
rag
e li
mit
of 8
0 u
g/m
3.
Can
ada
repo
rts
aga
ins
t a
n a
nnu
al
ave
rag
e l
imi
t fo
r s
ulp
hur
dio
xid
e o
f 5
3 u
g/m
3.
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 Data archiving of air quality information for the region no longer accommodates analysis
based on the objectives established for the 1975 Reference. In order to report trend data on
sulphur dioxide and total suspended particulates, the Commission seeks clariﬁcation from
Governments on the regulatory objectives in effect in the region. It is assumed that these
replace the earlier bilateral objectives against which the Commission reported until 1983.
Analysis of air quality trends for total suspended particulate and sulphur dioxide from 1983
to 1990 appear in Appendix E. The Commission concludes that the region has generally met
the total suspended particulate and sulphur dioxide objectives established for the 1975 Refer—
ence. Exceedances of the TSP objective occurred on several occasions from 1983 to 1986,
mainly in Wayne County (Detroit area), but data indicate that all stations have met the
objective since 1986. In addition, air quality at all stations met the sulphur dioxide objective
from 1983 to 1990.
Improvements in sulphur dioxide emissions in the region are a major success story, but
ameliorations in total suspended particulates are less conclusive. As a parameter, TSP alone is
not a good indicator of how air quality affects human health because its measurement only
considers the number and not the size of particles. Very small particles, or ﬁne particulates
measured as PM are respirable and can cause adverse healtheffects. A few monitoring sites
107
in the region no longer report on TSP but only report for PM“). This is a significant change in
monitoring protocols, which should be reviewed on a regional basis to ensure that appropriate
monitoring is in place to correlate the observed presence of particulate matter with emission
sources since some pollutants that correlate with TSP do not always correlate with PM“). The
Commission requires both TSP and PM10 data to advise Governments on the health and
environmental implications of particulate matter.
Accordingly,
the Commission recommends that:
16) the Governments review current air quality objectives for sulphur dioxide and particulate
matter in the region and provide the Commissionwith updated objectives for compliance
assessment; and
17) consideration be given to modifying the particulate objective to include PM“).
The United States and Canada have national ambient air quality standards or objectives
for carbon monoxide, nitrogen dioxide, volatile organic compounds (VOCs), and ozone.
Analysis of the available monitoring data for these parameters in the Reference region is
presented in Appendix E.
Carbon Monoxide
Motor vehicles are the main source of carbon monoxide. Current control strategies, by the
states and provinces, are aimed at vehicle maintenance and inspection programs to assure that
engines and catalytic converters operate to emit less carbon monoxide. Although each new
  
class of vehicles emits less carbon monoxide than its predecessors, the impact of the increased
number of vehicles in service has exceeded the impact of emission improvements per vehicle.
Ambi
ent
air qu
ality
stand
ards
for ca
rbon
mono
xide
inclu
de a s
hort-
term
event
level
of 35
ppm
(40 mg/m‘) expressed as a one—hour mean, and a long-term standard of 9 ppm (20 mg/m3)
expressed as an eight—hour mean.
Available monitoring data for carbon monoxide are difficult to interpret. Very few sites
monit
or th
is pa
ramet
er a
nd m
ost
data
are t
oo am
biguo
us t
o jud
ge co
mplia
nce,
becau
se
monit
oring
sites
are ge
neral
ly lo
cated
in he
avy t
raffic
areas
and t
hus d
o not
repre
sent
regio
nal
trend
s. It
was n
ot po
ssibl
e to d
eterm
ine t
he sig
nific
ance o
f car
bon m
onox
ide t
o hum
an he
alth
or as an air pollutant with transboundary significance.
Nitrogen Dioxide
Nitr
ogen
diox
ide
has
rece
ived
cons
ider
able
atte
ntio
n in
rece
nt ye
ars b
ecau
se it
is a p
recu
r-
sor
to o
zon
e a
nd a
cid
prec
ipit
atio
n.
Sinc
e re
gion
al a
utho
riti
es r
arel
y mo
nit
or n
itro
gen
diox
ide,
very
littl
e mo
nito
ring
data
is av
aila
ble
in t
he R
efer
ence
regi
on.
Wha
t li
mite
d da
ta i
s av
aila
ble
appe
ars t
o ind
icate
that
the r
egio
n mee
ts n
ation
al am
bien
t air
quali
ty st
anda
rds f
or th
is po
lluta
nt.
Oz
on
e
an
d
Vo
la
ti
le
Or
ga
ni
c
Compounds (VOCs)
The
Uni
ted
Stat
es
and
Can
ada
hav
e d
iffe
rent
nat
ion
al
sta
nda
rds
or o
bjec
tive
s f
or o
zon
e
and
aut
omo
bil
e em
iss
ion
sta
nda
rds
for
vola
tile
org
ani
c c
omp
oun
ds.
The
Uni
ted
Stat
es o
zon
e
stan
dard
is 1
20 p
arts
per
bill
ion
(ppb
) ba
sed
on a
24-
hou
r me
an
and
the
Can
adi
an o
bjec
tive
is
80 p
pb
for
the
sam
e t
ime
aver
age.
Bot
h co
untr
ies
had
iden
tica
l oz
one
req
uir
eme
nts
of 8
0 pp
b un
til
the
late
1970
5 an
d ea
rly
1980
s, w
hen
the
Unit
ed S
tate
s in
crea
sed
its o
zone
stan
dard
to 1
20 p
pb.
The
war
mer
sum
mer
s o
f r
ece
nt
year
s h
ave
inc
rea
sed
the
num
ber
of
ozo
ne—
rel
ate
d a
ir
pol
lut
ion
inc
ide
nts
in
the
Ref
ere
nce
reg
ion
and
acro
ss
the
enti
re
Can
ada
—Un
ite
d S
tate
s
tra
nsb
oun
dar
y re
gion
. N
eit
her
cou
ntr
y ha
s co
nsis
tent
ly a
chi
eve
d e
ven
the
mor
e le
nien
t Un
ite
d
Stat
es o
zon
e s
tan
dar
d in
the
Ref
ere
nce
reg
ion
and
it c
an o
nly
be
ass
ume
d th
at n
eit
her
cou
ntr
y
will
cons
iste
ntly
ach
iev
e it
s o
wn
resp
ecti
ve o
zon
e s
tan
dar
d o
r ob
ject
ive
wit
hin
the
nex
t f
ew
years. Ozone data are presented in Appendix E.
Sin
ce
198
0,
sev
era
l s
tud
ies
hav
e s
how
n r
ela
tio
nsh
ips
bet
wee
n o
zon
e a
nd
aci
d r
ain
and
ozo
ne
and
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The United States Clean Air Act Amendments (1990) authorize control measures for
ozone according to the severity of a regional ozone problem, and also has separate provisions
for coke oven emissions. Coke ovens have historically been the largest single stationary sources
of toxic volatile organic compounds in the United States portion of the Reference region.
These organics can react with other air pollutants to generate ozone, and also react with ozone
to form other toxic air pollutants.
The Commission is aware of recent closures of coking facilities in the region and the
anticipated improvements this should have on local air quality. Although the Commission
understands that there are currently no active coke oven operations in the region, the United
States Environmental Protection Agency, in designating ozone controls required for the
region, is encouraged to ensure that emissions from any new or reactivated coke oven facilities
are considered.
On the Canadian side, federal and provincial officials have not reached consensus on
implementation strategies and time frames for the the Federal NOX-VOC (Nitrogen Oxide/
Volatile Organic Compound) Management Strategy, and thus the Commission cannot deter-
mine its impact and potential effectiveness in the Reference region. Further, local Canadian
guidelines on acceptable airborne levels for many unregulated toxic organic chemicals emitted
from Canadian industrial sources and for ozone precursors are numerically comparable to levels
authorized for these chemicals under occupational exposure (workplace) conditions, which
tend to be considerably higher than those health authorities would accept for the general
population.
Thus, a regional ozone control strategy must address stationary and mobile sources of
volatile organics, with particular emphasis on emissions from new or reactivated coke oven
facilities in the Reference region. Since ozone is clearly a transboundary pollutant and not
strictly a locally generated domestic pollution problem in the Reference region,
the Commission recommends that:
18) the Governments, in consultation with the State of Michigan and the Province of
Ontario, develop a joint regional ozone control strategy that includes emission controls
for mobile and stationary sources, including coke ovens, and
19) the Governments, in consultation with the State of Michigan and the Province of
Ontario, adopt a common ozone standard for the Reference region.
 
  
FUTURE ACTIVITIES
UNDER THE REFERENCE
In future work under the Reference, the Commission will continue tracking and reporting
on air quality trends in the region and will monitor government regulatory and other initiatives
aimed at reducing the emission of air toxics. Speciﬁc activities under the US. Clean Air Act,
as they affect the Reference region, as well as state regulatory initiatives and Canadian initia—
tives under the Canadian Environmental Protection Act, Ontario’s MISA program and motor
vehicle emission controls will be assessed for their impact on air quality in the Reference
region.
An important task will be to investigate certain aspects of the environmental effects of
airborne emissions, including an analysis of where the pollutants originate. The Commission
also intends to continue its assessment of health risks posed by airborne chemicals, with more
intensive analysis of the impact of those chemicals identiﬁed in this study as well as others for
which data gaps precluded further analysis at this time.
The Commission will submit progress reports periodically to Governments on its activities
under the Reference.
Signed this 12th day of February, 1992, at Ottawa, Ontario.
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 APPENDIX A Letters of Reference
 
United States Department of State
Wishington, D. C. 20520
 
September 30, 1988
Mr. David LaRoche
Secretary, United States Section
International Joint Commission
2001 S Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20440
Dear Mr. LaRoche:
I am writing to you regarding issues of air quality in the
Detroit-Windsor area. As you know, concerns have been
expressed on a number of occasions over the potential
consequences of emissions from the Detroit municipal solid
waste combustion facility currently under construction. In
recent months we have also learned of several other proposals
for facilities in the Detroit-Windsor area, to burn hazardous
chemicals in their production processes, or for commercial
waste destruction.
We have pursued our concerns over the potential effects on
health and environment in the Detroit—Windsor area from such
sources on a case—by-case basis. We believe however that there
is a larger question involved. We are concerned at the
potential, cumulative effects of emissions of toxic and
hazardous substances from incineration facilities, large or
small, in the Windsor-Detroit area on air quality on both sides
of the international border. The International Joint
Commission has had a long and successful history of monitoring
and reporting upon air quality in the Detroit—Windsor area and
I believe it would be most helpful if the Commission could
again play a role in this regard.
I understand that further to the IJC's Final Report Pursuant to
the July 8, 1975 Reference on the State of Air Quality in the
Detroit—Windsor and Port Huron-Sarnia Areas, in 1983, the
Commission disbanded the International Michigan—Ontario Air
Pollution Board, but that the International Air Pollution
Advisory Board (now called the International Air Quality
Advisory Board) was continued. While the latter has reported
on the Detroit incinerator, for example, it seems to have such
a broad range of activities that it would not be able to give
detailed attention to a regional problem. The former performed
a very useful function, and many of the questions posed in the
July 1975 reference which led to its creation are still
relevant to the current situation.
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Government of Canada supports this proposal; I understand that
a letter will shortly go forward to the Canadian Section of the
IJC on it.
It is, of course, the prerogative of the IJC to establish an
appr
opri
ate
mech
anis
m t
o ca
rry
out
this
task
.
I wo
uld
howe
ver
ask the Commission to take into account the resource
constraints currently facing Governments. Indeed, the
Commission may wish to consider a structure similar to the
board which carried out the work of the 1975 reference, which
proved to be quite effective.
I look forward to the IJC's further contributions to our
knowledge of this problem, which will help governments deal
more effectively with them.
  
 
Sincerely;
Robert O. Homme, Acting
Deputy Assistant Secretary
European and Canadian Affairs
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September 30, 1988
Dear Mr. Koop:
I am writing to you regarding issues of air
quality in the Windsor—Detroit area. As you know, the
Government of Canada has expressed its concerns on a number
of occasions over the potential consequences for Canadians of
emissions of toxic chemicals from the Detroit municipal solid
waste incinerator currently under construction. In recent
months we have also learned of several other proposals for
facilities in the Detroit area, (for example, St. Mary's
Peerless Cement) to burn hazardous chemicals in their
production processes, or for commercial waste destruction.
We have pursued our concerns over the potential
effects on the health and environment of Canadians in the
Windsor area from such sources on a case—by—case basis. We
believe however that there is a larger question involved. We
are concerned at the potential, cumulative effects of
emissions of toxic and hazardous substances from incineration
facilities, large or small, in the Windsor—Detroit area on
air quality on both sides of the international border. The
International Joint Commission has had a long and successful
history of monitoring and reporting upon air quality in the
Windsor—Detroit area. I believe it would be most helpful if
the Commission could again play a role in this regard.
.../2
Mr. Rudy Koop
Acting Secretary
Canadian Section
International Joint Commission
100 Metcalfe Street, 18th floor
Ottawa, Ontario
K1P 5M1
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I understand that further to the IJC's Final Report
Pursuant to the July 8, 1975 Reference on the State of Air
Qualityiin the Detroit-Windsor and Port Huron—Sarnia Areas,
in 1983, the Commission disbanded the International Michigan—
Ontario Air Pollution Board, but that the International Air
Pollution Advisory Board (now called the International Air
Quality Advisory Board) was continued. While the latter has
reported on the Detroit incinerator, for example, it seems to
have such a broad range of activities that it would not be
able to give detailed attention to a regional problem. The
former performed a very useful function, and many of the
questions posed in the July 1975 reference which led to its
creation are still relevant to the current situation.
 
I would ask, therefore that the IJC re—commence its
work pursuant to the July 1975 reference. In particular, I
would wish to see the Commission examine and report upon the
actual and potential hazards posed to human health and the
environment from airborne emissions in the Windsor—Detroit
area. The Government of the United States supports this
proposal; I understand that a letter will shortly go forward
to the US Section of the IJC on it.
It is, of course, the prerogative of the IJC to
establish an appropriate mechanism to carry out this task. I
would however ask the Commission to take into account the
resource constraints currently facing Governments. Indeed,
the Commission may wish to consider a structure similar to
the board which carried out the work of the 1975 reference,
which proved to be quite effective.
I look forward to the IJC's further contributions
to our knowledge of this problem, which will help governments
deal more effectively with them.
Yours sincerely,
//%/
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APPENDIX B
A History of International
Joi t Commission Studies
of ir Quality in the Detroit-
Windsor/Port Huron-Sarnia
Region
Transboundary air pollution is not a new problem in the Detroit River area. The
International Joint Commission (Commission) was requested by the Governments of Canada
and the United States to undertake studies of air pollution in 1949, 1966 and 1975. A brief
summary of these studies is presented in this Appendix.
The 1949 Reference
By 1949, expanding industrial and other activities along the Detroit and St. Clair Rivers
had led residents to express their concerns to Governments that property in the Detroit-
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the extent to which vessels on the Detroit River were contributing to the problem.
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regard to these sources, since its terms of reference dealt only with vessel emissions. Because of
the growing seriousness of the region’s air quality problem, the Governments in September
1966 asked the Commission to report on whether air pollution over and in the vicinity of Port
Huron—Sarnia and Detroit—Windsor was affecting public health, safety or the general welfare
of citizens or property on either side of the international boundary. The Commission was to
identify sources,ifany, contributing to the problem and to recommend preventive orremedial
measures.
In its ﬁnal report under the Reference in 1972, the Commission recommended air quality
objectives to be adopted by the federal, state and provincial governments. It also recommended
that preventive and remedial measures be implemented at the earliest practicable date to
achieve the objectives and that compatible methods be adopted to assess air quality on both
sides of the international boundary. The Governments also were encouraged to expand their
research programs to reduce emissions; ascertain with more certainty the effects of airborne
contaminants on health, property, vegetation and aesthetics; and enhance understanding of the
formulation, control, movement, transformation, ultimate accumulation and dispersion pat—
terns of all airborne pollutants.
The 1975 Reference
Although Governments recognized that signiﬁcant progress was being made to remedy
problems identiﬁed in the Commission’s report of 1972 and to improve air quality in the areas,
they acknowledged the need for regular monitoring and review of efforts to ensure that
meaningful improvement continued to occur. The Commission was requested on July 8, 1975
to report on a continuing basis on the state of air quality in the Detroit—Windsor and Port
Huron—Sarnia areas. Speciﬁc emphasis was to be placed on ambient air quality trends and
emissions of sulphur dioxide, suspended particulates and odours. The extent and adequacy of
air quality surveillance and the adequacy of steps being taken to prevent, abate and control air
pollution were also to be assessed.
The Commission reported annually to the Governments on achievement of the speciﬁc
objectives and other air quality concerns in the area from 1975 to 1983. In 1983, the
Commission noted that domestic regulatory programs and control strategies in the Reference
region —— combined with decommissioning some older industrial facilities and upgrading
pollution control systems at others —— had resulted in signiﬁcant improvements in emission
levels of sulphur dioxide (50,), particulates and odours from 1976 to 1983. Reduced emission
levels had been sustained for several years and there was no reason to expect a reversal in this
trend.
As the objectives of the Reference had essentially been met, the Commission, on January
19, 1984, notiﬁed Governments of the effective completion of the Reference. However, the
Commission noted that reporting on trends and programs for the three pollutants in the
Reference region did not represent an adequate picture of the atmospheric environment in the
Michigan—Ontario transboundary region. It also pointed out that more attention needed to be
focused on a wider range of air pollutants, particularly toxic and hazardous substances.
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 APPENDIX C
Membership of the
Commission’s International Air
Pollution Adv sory Board for
the Detroit—W ndsor/
Port Huron-Sarnia Region
Canadian Section
Mr. Edward W. Piché, Co-Chair
Ontario Ministry of the Environment
Toronto, Ontario
Dr. Clair A. Franklin
Health and Welfare Canada
Ottawa, Ontario
Mr. Kim Shikaze
Environment Canada
Toronto, Ontario
For information on the Board’s study,
United States Section
Mr. Delbert Rector, Co—Chair
Michigan Department of Natural
Resources
Dr. Ralph Kummler
Wayne State University
Detroit, Michigan
Dr. Warren P. Porter
University of Wisconsin
Madison, Wisconsin
contact one of the following at the International Joint Commission:
Mr. E.A.Bailey
100 Metcalfe Street
Ottawa, Ontario
K1P 5M1
(613) 995—2984
Dr. Fisher
1250—23rd St N.W., Ste 100
Washington, DC
20440
(202) 736—9000
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APPENDIX D
 
Summary of Views Expressed
at Public Meetings
The Commission convened two public meetings, one in Port Huron, Michigan on March
18, 1991 and the other in Windsor, Ontario on March 19, 1991, to obtain public comment on
the December 1990 Report of the International Air Pollution Advisory Board for the Detroit-
Windsor/Port Huron-Sarnia Region. In addition to receiving oral presentations at the meet—
ings, written submissions were accepted until April 30, 1991.
A couple of main themes dominated the oral presentations. Some citizens felt sufﬁcient
evidence exists that toxic chemicals are causing adverse health and environmental effects in the
Reference region and governments (federal, provincial and state) need to enforce and expand
air emission regulations, permits and control orders. The boards report was generally viewed
as a good beginning to address the problem of airborne toxic chemicals, but followup by
governments to target specific sources for emission reductions was strongly supported. Gov-
ernments were also encouraged to pursue further cooperative efforts across the boundary to
alleviate the confusion and uncertainty resulting from different environmental standards,
emission control regulations and risk assessment techniques in the United States and Canadian
portions of the region.
Concern also was expressed that the aggregation of data for the Detroit—Windsor/Port
Huron—Sarnia region had a “smoothing effect” and tended to lower the estimates of pollutants
to which individuals are exposed in many areas of the region, since the two areas are distinct
and separate within the region. There are differences not only in the types of industries in the
areas but also in the pollution produced and emitted.
The Commission was criticized for the lack of adequate advance notice for the public
meetings. The Lambton Industrial Society presented the Commission with a report on
volatile organic compound monitoring data for the Sarnia area that had not been available to
the board. Following the meetings, the board reviewed this data and confirmed that it did not
alter the conclusions and recommendations as presented in its report.
With respect to the human health issue, presenters indicated that area residents generally
had trusted government agencies and industries to ensure that appropriate technology was in
place to provide an adequate level of protection. Instead, facilities such as the Detroit
incinerator were allowed to operate with less than acceptable pollution control equipment and
without regard for alternative waste handling techniques, such as reduction, reuse and recy—
cling. By aggressively promoting reduction, reuse and recycling techniques, citizens felt
signiﬁcant reductions in the amount of waste to be landfilled or incinerated could be achieved.
The need for further investigation into the impacts of atmospheric toxics on the environ—
 ment, particularly on smaller life forms that are precursors to potential impacts on human
populations, was also emphasized.
Concern was also expressed about the operation of the Detroit wastewater treatment plant
and its toxic loadings to the Detroit River, and about the fate of polychlorinated biphenyls
(PCBs) from incinerated sludge. While presenters recognized that the facility does not
produce PCBs, it is a conduit for these and other toxic chemicals from local industries
discharging to the municipal sewer system, and from illegal dumping into the system.
Although it was generally recognized by local residents that there is sufﬁcient evidence of
human health effects from exposure to contaminants in the air and water, there was strong
support for better data collection and interpretation. Other speciﬁc calls for action included:
' identify specific sources of toxic emissions and develop speciﬁc time lines for action.
° determine the speciﬁc impacts of toxic chemicals on the environment and on human health
in the Reference region.
' control emissions from incinerators. Consideration should be given to shutting down all
single-source incinerators.
' develop similar standards for atmospheric emissions in Canada and the United States.
' standardize risk assessment data and methodologies, since human risks are the same regard-
less of which side of the Detroit River they live on.
It was also made clear to the Commission that the public wishes to provide input to the
process of dealing with air quality concerns in the region. They are not satisﬁed with reacting
to proposals after they are developed and they seek to be full participants in a multi—stakeholder
setting similar to that which has emerged in many Areas of Concern for the development of
Remedial Actions Plans (RAPs). It was suggested that a multi—stakeholder forum for air
quality in the transboundary area along the Detroit River be established to advise and work
together with governments on air quality concerns in the area.
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Air Quality Trends
in the Detroit-Windsor]
Port Huron-Sarnia Region
POST-1983 TRENDS FOR
TOTAL SUSPENDED PARTICULATES
AND SULFUR DIOXIDE
From 1975 to 1983 the Commission reported to the Governments on trends in total
suspended particulates (TSP) and sulfur dioxide (802). The Commission received air quality
data suitable to estimate the one—hour and 24-hour means for the two air quality parameters to
compare with the established objectives which the Governments had agreed upon and incorpo-
rated into the 1975 Reference. The objectives were:
° a 24—hour average for particulates of 120 ug/m3;
' a one—hour emergency objective for sulfur dioxide of 0.25ppm (655 ug/m3);
' a 24—hour objective for sulphur dioxide of0.10ppm (260 ug/m’).
In response to the Commission’s request for post-1983 data to continue this reporting, the
United States Environmental Protection Agency (US. EPA) provided the Commission with
extensive air quality data for Michigan, summarized by counties, for the years 1965 to 1983.
The Atmospheric Environment Service of Environment Canada (AES) and the Ontario
Ministry of Environment provided annual reports of air quality monitoring for 1980 to 1990.
The provided data indicated major changes had occurred in air quality monitoring and data
activities after 1983. The form and format of archived air quality data no longer suited the
speciﬁc calculations previously performed by the Commission. Air quality monitoring ceased
at some stations in the Reference area, while other stations had name changes or changes in the
numerical identiﬁers used in various data banks. Many analytical methods used in air quality
monitoring also changed, and data network managers instituted new or additional quality
control procedures consistent with the new analytical methods and the need to maintain high
quality data reporting and archiving.
 Because these factors affect the analysis and interpretation of data for air quality trends, data
base managers were consulted to determine the best way to ensure consistency with past
reporting as well as provide an accurate assessment of new reporting. They suggested the
assembly of a subset of data and some changes in statistical methodology to retain the historical
continuity of stations and parameters. Some methodologies appear in Table 1.
The data for total suspended particulates (TSP) appear in Table 2. The data for sulfur
dioxide appear in Table 3.
The analysis oftrend datafrom Taéle 2 shows [befallowz'ng'
1. All Canadian stations meet the objective for TSP. For United States stations, most meet the
TSP objective.
2. Where the objective is not met, the critical inequality between the 24-hour mean and
arithmetic annual mean is violated in only two out of 175 applicable entries, at a single
monitoring station in Wayne County. The air quality index test is violated for TSP in 21 out
of 175 applicable entries, with occurrences at stations in Wayne, Monroe and Oakland
Counties. These Violations were not negated by the paired data test for trend extrapolation.
3. An overview of TSP monitoring for the seven Michigan counties of the transboundary
region (Lapeer, Macomb, Monroe, Oakland, St. Clair Washtenaw and Wayne), shows that
Wayne County’s urban industrialized zone and adjacent Monroe County have the greatest
air quality problems for TSP. Still, every station in Wayne County trends downward in
ambient air levels of TSP over the period. The inconsistent trend at one Monroe County
station implies the need for additional remedial measures for certain sources.
The analysis indicates that the region has generally continued to meet its TSP objective.
From 1983 to 1986, some air quality stations indicated exceedances of the objective, mainly in
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OTHER AIR QUALITY PARAMETERS
The Commission reported periodically on the following air quality parameters in its reports
to Governments from 1975 to 1983. Common standards have not been established for the
Reference region.
Carbon Monoxide
Ambient air quality standards for carbon monoxide include a short—term event level of
35ppm or 40,000 ug/m3 (40 mg/m3), expressed as one-hour mean, and long term standard of
9pprn or 10,000 ug/m3 (10 mg/m3), expressed as an eight-hour mean. Table 4 presents carbon
monoxide trends for the period 1973 to 1990.
Trends in carbon monoxide are unclear from the data. For the few sites —— less than 3% of
station entries -— atwhich the maximum observed level is less than the United States ambient
air quality standard, carbon monoxide is not a problem. But this observation occurs in too few
cases to use as a basis for a broader judgment. Very few stations in the Reference region report
on carbon monoxide.
Nitrogen Dioxide
The United States ambient air quality standard for nitrogen dioxide is 0.053ppm or 100 ug/
m3, expressed as an annual arithmetic mean. Table 5 presents some of the reported but limited
nitrogen dioxide data for the Reference region.
All stations listing nitrogen dioxide data show that the annual arithmetic mean limitation is
achieved for the United States ambient standard.
Ozone
The ambient air quality ozone standards of the United States and Canada differ. The
United States ozone standard is 120 ppb based on a 24—hour mean, and the Canadian ambient
air standard for ozone is 80 ppb, also expressed as a 24—hour mean. On some days, the
differences in the two ozone standards would enable the United States to meet its standard
while Canada does not meet its standard. On fairly poor air quality days neither country meets
its own ozone standard. Table 6 presents some of the ozone data for the 1973 to 1990 period.
The data provide only limited clues about ozone trends. For 1990, the last year reported in
the summary herein, all Michigan areas in the transboundary region except Macomb County
met the United States ozone standard. Only two sites that met the United States standard also
met the Canadian standard. This information comes from inspection of the maximum ob—
served values for ozone in the Table 6 entries.
 TABLE 1
Selected Tests Used
to Analyze Air Quality Data
for the Period of 1983-1990
I . Available data
For air quality monitoring stations, the usual data for a given parameter
are the annual arithmetic mean, maximum observed value, and number
ofobservations used to estimate the annual mean.
The annual If the annual arithmetic mean estimated from air quality monitoring data
arithmetic numerically exceedsthe objective, the objective is not achieved. The reverse
mean situation is not automatically true, but requires other information.
The maximum
The objective is achieved if it numerically exceeds this statistic. (If no
ohserved observed datum exceeds the objective, then no mean based on observed
parameter value data can exceed the objective.)
The annual The objectives place upper limits on post—1983 data. Regional air quality
arithmetic mean
and maximum
observed valuefor
parameteras an
orderedpair
meets the objectives if both the annual arithmetic mean and maximum
observed value of a parameter, as an ordered pair, numerically equal or
are less than the ordered pair associated with year 1983. This test a
overcounts ordered pairs in which the maximum observed value is below
the 24—hour mean, and thus requires correction.
ﬂir Quality
Index (/1
A widely used air quality index assigns a value of 100 to the United
States ambient air standard of260 ug/m3 for TSP and 80 ug/m3 for SO2
as 24-hour means. Air quality is good below ACLI of 100 and worsens
above an A@ of 100. The objectives have A01 values of 46 for TSPand
72 for SO2 for the 24—hour means, and 179 for SO2 for the one-hour
mean. The index ignores parameter interaction. Unless the Commission
has other information, the Commission would question whether a re-
gion can achieve the objective if data for the parameter indicate
undesirable A01 values.
ﬂir quality
network design
Some stations measure many parameters very often while others
measure only a few and less often. A study of the trends in number
of stations and their pattern of distribution, parameters measured,
operational life times, and related factors can provide other important
information on how a region meets objectives for air quality.
Outliers
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 TABLE 2
Air Quality Trends for Total Suspended
Particulates (ug/m3)
WAYNE COUNTY (26163) Stations
Year 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990
0001 ann. mean 83.5 79.0 67.4 61.3 63.7 64.4 61.9 65.6 61.5 68.1 58.0
max value 247 210 191 134 153 257 198 210 128 136 123
0002 ann. mean 151 129 124 111 118 1 3 113 104 1 4 99.6 86.2
max value 279 287 341 241 307* 341* 248 298* 280* 211 171
0003- ann. mean 54.8 50.3 49.6 50.1 51.3 46.2 43.2 44.3 50.9
max value 113 143 129 141 123 391* 128 115 93
0004 ann. mean 54.2 54.4 46.6 51.5 51.4 50.4 40.8 50.5 54.5 49.6
max value 126 132 l 15 133 203 300* 74‘“k 282* 287* 105
0014 ann. mean 49.9 49.4 49.4 48.7 48.7 43.6 41.4 45.8 45.1 45.2 45.5
max value 97 97 134 173 116 110 85 114 126 93 98
0015 arm. mean 121 105 96.1 95.9 106 98.8 86.1 86.8 94.8 87.5 84.8
max value 272 277 403 266* 334* 289* 165 202 212 221 208
0016 ann. mean 96.5 73.5 74.9 68.7 65.7 60.5 54.8 56.8 54.7 56.4 55.1
max value 339 204 236 165 140 163 103 145 141 171 119
0019 ann. mean 61.0 64.7 58.8 57.9 57.7 44.5 49.1 50.5 52.5 51.9 48.4
max value 122 178 153 147 137 149 94 168 152 134 111
0029 ann. mean
74.6
64.0
61.5
60.5
63.8
max value 133 146 166 134 161
Annual average
68.1
70.3
66.4
62.8
63.1
66.6
65.0
63.1
of stations
Annual average
171
189
250
136
181
176
151
142
of maximums
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TABLE 2 (continued)
Air Quality Trends for Total Suspended
Particulates (uglm3)
MONROE COUNTY (26115) Stations
Year 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990
0003 ann. mean 67.1 59.8 52.2 50.3 46.2 45.3 44.8 45.4 59.7
max value 180 129 158 136 151 90 79 105 115
0004 arm. mean 82.5 79.1 79.8 68.7 56.1 81.8 70.1 70.4 90.9
max value 245 163 216 193 79** 783* 271* 166 236
0023 ann. mean 87.9 77.6 71.5 78.6 67.4 63.9 77.5 68.3
max value 154 141 190 172 175 146 191 157
0951 ann. mean 67.9 60.6 72.9 48.7 61.0 73.4 60.6 61.6
max value 339* 398* 1077* 169 1300* 616* 210 304*
Annual average 71.1 66.0 67.6 54.6 63 66.5 61.2 70.7
of stations
Annual average 193 241 395 143 580 289 160 218
of maximums
SAINT CLAIR COUNTY (26147) Stations
Year 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990
0005 ann. mean 54.7 47.9 44.0 45.1 41.4 43.8 44.5 46.5 53.7 38.0
max value 108 135 112 125 158 92 117 127 136 85
0910 ann. mean 62.9 46.5 55.2 50.5 55.2 58.1 54.5 49.6 52.1 56.5 52.1
 
max value 179 115 125 120 212 110 114 171 235 123 119
0912
ann. m
ean
53.5
52.1
50.2
57.3
49.4
54.2
49.8
48.7
46.7
47.9
46.4
max v
alue
157
169
142
167
115
245
105
125
134
122
142
1001
ann. m
ean
87.0
72.9
71.3
67.6
63.8
59.9
57.0
60.6
66.3
max
value
175
180
240
175
139
245
139
157
154
Annu
al av
erage
60.1
56.2
55.3
68.4
53.0
50.7
50.6
54.7
50.7
of stations
Annu
al av
erage
144
145
173
172
113
165
159
135
125
of maximums ~
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TABLE 2
(continued)
Air Quality Trends for Total Suspended
Particulates (ug/m3)
LAPEER COUNTY (26087) Station
Year 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990
0001 arm. mean 86.0 57.0 59.3 81.3 64.3 59.5 57.5 81.5 54.9
max value 271 109 157 197 144 241 117 226 143
WASHTENAW COUNTY (26161) Station
Year 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990
0002 ann. mean 49.1 49.5 49.4 46.4 48.5 50.7 49.3 50.3 43.1 43.7 40.9
max value 88 92 102 95 138 169 91 139 84 75 95
MACOMB COUNTY (26099) Stations
Year 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990
0001 ann. mean 66.6 57.6 57.4 53.1 53.8 59.1
max value 144 155 120 257 114 131
0008 arm. mean 77.2 66.9 66.8 57.0 56.1 50.0 53.8 60.2
max value 176 157 271 130 118 127 136 168
6001 ann. mean 63.1 56.0 53.9 52.6 51.6 49.5 46.8 48.8
max value 128 115 119 140 117 214 89 107
8001 ann. mean 69.3 61.8 55.2 53.2 56.5 50.9 51.4 53.8 59.7
max value 143 115 123 128 118 105 107 98 134
Annual average 60.6 55.1 55.4 50.9 51.5 55.5
of stations
Annual average 164 138 118 175 112 126
of maximums
 TABLE 2 (continued)
Air Quality Trends for Total Suspended
Particulates (ug/m3)
OAKLAND COUNTY (26125) Stations
Year 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990
0003 ann. mean 67.0 59.6 57.0 54.5 52.3 51.1 47.4 60.4
max value 111 123 153 111 124 260* 92 141
0005 ann. mean 57.4 51.8 54.8 56.7 59.3 50.5 64.1
max value 115 132 130 152 255 129 132
1001 ann. mean 76.1 63.3 50.1 52.1 55.6 52.1 47.7 57.5
max value 209 128 124 129 125 151 84 133
3001 arm. mean 58.6 50.6 50.7 48.8 50.6 43.8 47.8 57.1
max value 105 103 134 126 125 90 89 112
Annual average 52.4 52.6 53.8 51.6 48.4 59.8
ofstations
Annual average 136 124 132 189 98.5 130
of maximums
 
LAMBTON COUNTY(SARNIA)
 
Year 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990
ABS 061004R
ann. mean 66.5 64.5 48.4 51.8 49.8 46.5 48.4 42.0
max v
alue
175
131
94
181
109
158
20.8
88
l
35
y
.
.
.
L
TABLE 2 (continued)
Air Quality Trends for Total Suspended
Particulates (ug/m3)
 
ESSEXCOUNTY (WINDSOR) Stations
Year 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990
AES 060203R
arm. mean 50.7 40.8 42.0 48.8 48.3 53.7 42.8 51.6
max value 140 98 83 207 109 144 126 94
AES 060204C
arm. mean
62.0
67.9
61.0
65.3
73.0
67.8
67.6
63.4
max value 136 149 130 174 152 187 147 178
AES 0602121
ann. mean
83.5
77.0
63.4
84.4
59.3
max value
342
154
154
175
178
Annual average
56.3
59.3
51.5
57.1
64.9
64.8
57.9
66.3
of stations
Annual average
138
124
106
191
201
161
142
149
of maximums
Notes:
“Ann. mean” is the annual arithmetic mean; “Max value” is the largest recorded datum. Underlined entries indicate that the
objective was not achieved. An asterisk (*) indicates that the maximum value exceeds the United States TSP standard of 260 ug/
m3 because at least one datum exceeded the TSP standard that year. Two asterisks (*0 indicate that there are quality assurance
problems with the entries, but that the numbers are reported for completeness. All stations except Wayne County 0029, Monroe
County 0951 and Oakland County 0005 report data back to 1980.
 
TABLE 3
Air Quality Trends
for Sulfur Dioxide (uglm3)
 
WAYNECOUNTY (26163) Stations
Year 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990
0001 arm. mean 19.6 24.0 26.1 18.2 19.9 13.0 14.5 16.4 22.6 19.4 18.7
max value 461 461 445 225 320 246 215 241 485 236 280
0002 ann. mean 34.3 40.6 35.6 25.6 28.3 25.1 20.5 28.4 27.1 28.3
max value 267 694 608 322 236 309 335 587 312 283
0005 ann. mean 22.4 29.8 25.8 27.3 23.4 23.8 25.0 24.9 25.3 23.7 21.1
max value 338 477 380 553 359 348 288 629 396 430 246
0015 ann. mean 45.6 45.0 46.1 37.0 31.8 37.4 38.8 39.6 40.2 37.0 32.8
max value 791 681 529 498 461 532 741* 356 458 354 383
0016 ann. mean 25.9 35.2 38.9 15.5 26.1 17.2 21.8 27.6 24.2 25.9 24.8
max value 456 398 514 427 469 217 270 254 301 390 307
  
0019 ann. mean 24.5 29.7 24.6 27.0 19.3 18.5 19.0 19.9 18.0 17.3
max value 524 409 338 618 241 262 385 278 215 197
0029 ann. mean 26.5 21.5 23.7 26.6 21.0
max value 424 354 238 312 204
Annua
l aver
age
26.8
25.4
23.6
23.6
24.5
26.7
24.6
23.8
of stations
Annua
l aver
age
488
387
320
348
316
402
305
283
of maximums
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TABLE 3 (continued)
Air
for
Quality Trends
Sulfur Dioxide
(ug/m3)
  
MONROE COUNTY (26115) Stations
No reported sulfur dioxide monitoring after 1984 in data base
SAINT CLAIR COUNTY (26147) Stations
Year 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990
0005 ann. mean 24.6 37.7 27.3 28.0 24.0 22.6 21.4 20.3 22.0 19.8
max value 377 587 1153* 798* 748* 862* 603 783* 493 574
LAPEER COUNTY (26087) Station
No reported sulfur dioxide monitoring after 1984 in data base
WASHTENAW COUNTY (26161) Station
No reported sulfur dioxide monitoring after 1984 in data base
MACOMB COUNTY (26161) Stations
Year 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990
1003 arm. mean 14.7 23.4 36.4 38.8 36.4 20.3 19.5 16.5 16.4 15.9 16.3
max value 269 446 343 724* 403 582 202 390 278 210 244
OAKLAND COUNTY (26125) Stations
0902 ann. mean 10.8 25.0 10.5 7.8 5.0
max value 209 487 236 288 131
 TABLE 3 (continued)
Air Quality Trends
for Sulfur Dioxide (ug/m3)
ESSEX COUNTY (WINDSOR) Stations
Year
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
ABS
0602
04C
'
arm.
mean
---
---
---
18.2
20.8
20.8
28.6
20.8
max
value
390
390
520
260
520
286
338
286
AES 060211R
ann.
mea
n
~--
~—-
26
23.4
15.6
13
20.8
23.4
max
Valu
e
338
572
520
338
364
286
364
286
AES 0602121
ann.
mea
n
23.4
26
18.2
20.8
182
max
valu
e
468
338
338
338
364
Ann
ual
aver
age
———
-——
24.7
22.5
18.2
18.2
22.5
22.1
of stations
Ann
ual
aver
age
364
481
502
312
407
303
346
286
of maximums
LAMBTON COUNTY (SARNIA) Stations
AES 061004R
ann
. m
ean
31.
2
—~-
--—
28.
6
20.
8
18.
2
23.
4
20.
8
max
val
ue
650
546
832
494
728
520
624
624
Notes:
“An
n.
mea
n”
is t
he
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ual
ari
thm
eti
c m
ean
; “
Ma
x v
alu
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lar
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t r
eco
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d o
bse
rva
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198
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 TABLE 4
Air Quality Trends
for Carbon Monoxide (ppm)
WAYNE COUNTY (26163) Stations
Year 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982
0001 arm. mean 1.38 1.38 1.18 1.35 1.38 1.11 1.03 0.97 0.93 0.86
max value 18.1 12.5 10.8 12.7 17.8 16.3 10.1 8.9 15.0 16.8
0014 ann. mean 1.32 1.31 1.28 1.22 1.31 1.24 1.08 1.02 1.03 0.97
max value 17.7 18.2 17.8 20.5 15.8 17.2 16.3 10.2 22.3 17.4
0016 ann. mean 1.87 1,84 1.69 1.69 2.05 2.21 1.43 1.09 1.05 1.06
max value 17.1 12.7 16.5 13.1 17.7 16.3 13.4 10.3 10.9 11.4
2002 ann. mean 1.25 1.04 0.87 0.58 0.92 0.93 0.98 0.78 0.79 0.86
max value 12.9 12.8 7.6 15.4 8.0 9.2 13.9 9.4 15.3 17.5
Year 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990
0001 ann. mean 0.86 0.85 1.14 0.76 0.8 0.84 0.79 0.7
max value 13.9 14.9 6.1 17.4 12.0 7.8 11.0 7.8
0014 ann. mean 1.07 1.07 1.01 0.99 0.86 0.82 0.82 0.69
max value 15.7 21.7 14.6 20.6 15.0 12.1 9.5 9.7
0016 ann. mean 0.99 1.02 0.96 1.04 0.86 0.9 0.84 0.74
i
max Value
9.4
6.5
8.1
12.0 11.6
8.3
11.4 7.8
2002 ann. mean
0.87
0.84
0.75
0.88
0.81
0.7
0.68
0.61
max value 11.4 14.0 9.7 19.5 23.4 8.1 8.5 7.4
MONROECOUNTY (26115) Stations
No reported carbon dioxide monitoring for the 1973—1990 period.
4U
TABLE 4
(continued)
  
Air Quality Trends
for Carbon Monoxide (ppm)
SAINT CLAIRCOUNTY (26147) Stations
Year
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
0003
ann.
mean
3.08
103*
2.53
2.63
3.73
2.23
1.41
3.21
max
value
13.5
308*
10.0
14.7
10.8
9.3
14.5
8.3
No carbon monoxide monitoring reported after 1981.
LAPEER COUNTY (26087) Station
No reported carbon dioxide monitoring for the 1973—1990 period.
WASHTENAW COUNTY (26161) Station
No reported carbon dioxide monitoring for the 1973—1990 period.
MACOMB COUNTY (26099) Stations
Yea
r
197
3
197
4
197
5
197
6
197
7
197
8
197
9
198
0
198
1
198
2
100
3
ann
. m
ean
1.7
6
1.09
1.1
1.18
1.23
1.0
4
1.33
max
valu
e
16.5
24.
9
20.
1
22.
7
23.
7
12.3
13.3
Yea
r
198
3
198
4
198
5
198
6
198
7
198
8
198
9
199
0
100
3
ann
. m
ean
0.9
2
1.0
8
0.7
7
0.8
7
0.8
0.6
9
0.8
1
0.6
3
max
val
ue
13.
0
20.
7
10.
6
25.
4
20.
7
9.3
11.
0
9.5
OAKLAND COUNTY (26125) Stations
Yea
r
197
3
197
4
197
5
197
6
197
7
197
8
197
9
198
0
198
1
198
2
000
1
ann
. m
ea
n
0.8
2
0.8
5
ma
x v
alu
e
19.
0
17.
0
Ye
ar
19
83
19
84
19
85
19
86
19
87
19
88
19
89
19
90
00
01
ann
. m
ea
n
0.9
0.8
3
0.7
0.7
8
0.7
6
0.7
5
0.8
8
0.3
9
ma
x v
alu
e
14.
0
19.
0
11.
1
15.
4
11.
1
8.4
10.
6
7.1
4]
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TABLE 4
(continued)
Air Quality Trends
for Carbon Monoxide (ppm)
ESSEX COUNTY (WINDSOR) Stations
Year 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990
ABS 060204C
ann. mean —«~ ——— 0.5 0.7 0.9 1.0
max value 10 11 8 9 9 12.0
LAMBTON COUNTY (SARNIA) Stations
AES 061004R
arm. mean —-- ~—— 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.3
max value 8 6.0 10 9 11 6.0
Notes:
“Ann. mean” is the annual arithmetic mean; “Max value” is the largest recorded observation. An asterisk (*) indicates that
there are data quality problem notations associated with this reported statistic. Dashed lines (—~-) indicate that the reported
mean is below 0.005ppm.
 TABLE 5
Air Quality Trends
for Nitrogen Dioxide (ppm)
WAYNE COUNTY (26163) Stations
Year
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
0019
ann.
mean
0.022
0.021
max
valu
e
0.08
2
0.10
7
Year
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
0019
ann.
mea
n
0.01
9
0.02
2
0.01
9
0.02
1
0.01
8
0.02
4
0.02
1
0.01
8
max
valu
e
0.13
2
0.13
7
0.11
4
0.11
4
0.09
3
0.10
8
0.09
0.04
5
WASHTENAW COUNTY (26161) Stations
No
nit
rog
en
dio
xid
e mo
nit
ori
ng r
epo
rte
d fo
r th
e pe
rio
d 19
73—
199
0.
LAPEER COUNTY (26087) Station
No
nit
rog
en d
iox
ide
mon
ito
rin
g re
por
ted
for
the
197
3—1
990
peri
od.
ST. CLAIRCOUNTY (26147) Stations
Yea
r
197
3
197
4
197
5
197
6
197
7
197
8
197
9
198
0
198
1
000
3
ann
. m
ean
0.0
31
0.0
31
0.0
39
0.0
39
0.0
51
0.0
14
0.0
18
max
val
ue
0.1
8
0.4
0.1
8
0.4
4
0.2
8
0.1
0.1
9
090
4
ann
. m
ean
0.0
2
0.0
13
0.0
11
0.0
13
max
val
ue
0.3
52
0.0
66
0.1
22
0.1
29
No nitrogen dioxide monitoring reported after 1982.
MACOMB COUNTY (26099) Stations
10
03
ann
. m
ea
n
0.0
26
0.0
28
0.0
21
ma
x v
alu
e
0.0
4
0.0
55
0.1
16
N0 nitrogen dioxide monitoring reported after 1981.
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TABLE 5 (continued)
Air Quality Trends
for Nitrogen Dioxide (ppm)
OAKLAND COUNTY (26125) Stations
Year 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981
0001 ann. mean 0.038
max value 0.48
0002 ann. mean 0.017 0.001
max value 0.032 0.027
0902 ann. mean 0.01 0.012
max value 0.064 0.07
Year 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990
0902 ann. mean 0.009 0.01 0.008
max value 0.07 0.1 0.05
MONROE COUNTY (26115) Stations
Year
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
0008 ann. mean 0.018 0.017
max value 0.036 0.028
0020 ann. mean 0.039 0.025 0.018
max value 0.18 0.057 0.028
No nitrogen dioxide monitoring reported after 1977.
ESSEXCOUNTY (WINDSOR) Stations
Year
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
ABS 060204C
ann. mean
2.9
2.6
2.7
2.6
2.5
2.7
0.9
0.028
max value
14
12
12
10
14
10
9
0.16
LAMBTON COUNTY (SARNIA) Stations
AES 061004R
ann. mean
2.2
2.0
2.3
1.9
2.1
1.2
0.3
0.019
max value
25
17
12
13
12
8
11
0.09
Notes:“Ann. mean” is the annual arithmetic mean; “Max value” is the largest recorded observation. An asterisk (*) indicates
that there are data quality problem notations associated with this reported statistic.
 Table 6
Air Quality Trends for Ozone (Ppb)
WAYNECOUNTY (26163) Stations
Year
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
000
1
arm.
mea
n
51.5
49.2
max
valu
e
133
123
001
6 a
rm.
mea
n
55
50.7
max
valu
e
129
118
001
9
ann
. m
ean
56.
4
63.
2
39.
4
56.
1
56.
7
max
valu
e
137
217
116
139
158
002
0
arm
. m
ean
43.
7
35.
9
48.
8
53.
5
38.
7
44.
5
29.
5
max
valu
e
107
86
287
210
149
170
72
200
2
ann
. m
ean
50.
5
42.
9
57
49
max
val
ue
188
110
122
121
200
3
ann
. m
ean
48.
7
55.
5
36.
3
ma
x v
alu
e
127
146
100
Yea
r
198
2
198
3
198
4
198
5
198
6
198
7
198
8
198
9
199
0
00
01
arm
. m
ea
n
48.
0
47.
2
38.
7
37.
7
39.
3
39.
7
52.
1
45.
4
45.
3
ma
x v
alu
e
151
117
97
94
118
98
138
110
92
00
16
arm
. m
ea
n
51.
4
50.
1
44.
3
42.
5
41.
8
49.
4
52.
8
53.
5
46.
8
ma
x v
alu
e
150
148
98
99
88
117
168
112
95
00
19
ann
. m
ea
n
51.
1
54.
2
50.
3
47.
7
50.
8
54.
7
49.
0
50.
2
50
ma
x v
alu
e
10
9
15
5
11
5
97
11
2
15
0
14
5
14
4
11
3
20
02
ann
.
me
an
52.
2
53.
8
51.
3
50.
3
43.
5
50.
7
57.
2
50.
8
44.
7
ma
x
val
ue
13
6
11
6
10
9
10
6
10
9
11
0
14
1
10
6
93
45
 
  
TABLE 6
(continued)
Air Quality Trends for Ozone (ppb)
WASHTENAW COUNTY (26161) Stations
Year 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981
1001 ann. mean 57.7 51.6 42
max value 123 105 99
Year 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990
1001 ann. mean 54.7 51.4 49.6 47.2 47.7 50.2 61.6 55.6 48.1
max value 105 95 95 101 110 120 125 107 89
0005 ann. mean 56.1 58.4 52.5 478
max value 145 135 99 94
ST. CLAIRCOUNTY (26147) Stations
Year 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990
0005 ann. mean 57 56.6 52.4 52.7 47.2 55.0 54.7 55.2 50
max value 196 141 127 117 134 130 145 147 123
0030 ann. mean 42.1 52.0
max value 108 118
MONROE COUNTY (26115) Stations
No ozone monitoring reported for the period 1973-1980.
LAPEER COUNTY (26087) Stations
No ozone monitoring reported for the period 1973—1980.
 TABLE 6 (continued)
Air Quality Trends for Ozone (ppb)
OAKLAND COUNTY (26125) Stations
Year
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
000
1
arm.
mea
n
51.4
max
value
122
0902
ann.
mean
59.2
43.4
max
value
152
84
1002
ann.
mea
n
56.0
41.3
40.5
33.9
34.0
max
valu
e
218
162
179
98
82
Year
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
000
1
arm.
mea
n
53.2
55.4
48.9
49
48.4
48
56.9
53.9
44.2
max
valu
e
153
142
143
104
114
124
155
125
109
0902 ann. mean 45.5 30.1 12.3
max value 11 1 70 60
MACOMB COUNTY (26099) Stations
Yea
r
197
3
197
4
197
5
197
6
197
7
197
8
197
9
198
0
198
1
000
9
ann
. m
ean
62
52.
9
max
valu
e
151
180
100
3
ann
. m
ean
58.
6
71.
3
50.
2
45.
7
49.
2
ma
x v
alu
e
227
195
127
111
155
Yea
r
198
2
198
3
198
4
198
5
198
6
198
7
198
8
198
9
199
0
000
9
ann
. m
ean
53.
4
52.
3
40.
4
47.
4
44.
9
50.
5
55.
9
55.
7
53.
7
ma
x v
alu
e
165
170
96
130
150
131
204
171
134
100
3
ann
. m
ean
52.
3
52.
4
50.
5
50.
5
I
47.
1
50.
2
53.
8
50.
9
47.
4
ma
x v
alu
e
123
127
111
117
101
148
172
115
128
47
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TABLE 6
(continued)
Air Quality Trends for Ozone (ppb)
ESSEX COUNTY (WINDSOR) Stations
Year 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990
ABS 060204C
ann. mean 18 19 19 20 17 18 22 21
max value 120 140 140 120 100 110 160 140
LAMBTONCOUNTY (SARNIA) Stations
AES 061004R
ann. mean 23 23 23 23 21 22 23 25
max value 130 140 130 110 110 170 130 160
Footnotes:
“Ann. mean” is the annual arithmetic mean; “Max value” is the largest recorded observation. An asterisk (*) indicates a data
quality problem associated with the reported statistic.
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